
Find out how engineers use 

force and motion to design 

extreme roller coasters in 

Built for Thrills. Would you 

ride these roller coasters? 

Why or why not? 

**NEW**  

Follow one man as he 

searches for lost pirate 

treasures in this article! 

How did Barry Clifford 

show persistence in his 

search? 

**NEW** 

In How Fast Can They Go? 

use your reading and math 

skills to discover patterns 

in the size of animals and 

its speed. What are some 

different ways to measure 

speed? 

**NEW** 

Read this article to learn 

about a viral challenge 

turned out to be a big 

hoax! Why do you think so 

many people were tricked 

by the broomstick chal-

lenge? 

**NEW** 

Read about how some 

amazing friends help Ve-

ronica overcome her shy-

ness in Veronica’s Pack. 

What would the animals 

about running into Veronica 

in the forest?  

**NEW** 

Write a letter to the au-

thor of something you’ve 

read. Explain what your 

favorite part was, and ask 

the author one or more 

questions about what you 

would still like to know. 

Tell a  family member or 

friend about something 

you’ve read. Start your 

conversation with one of 

these beginnings: 

~As I was reading, I was 

wondering about…  

~This reading helped me 

better understand…  

~As I was reading, I felt… 

because…  

~I was surprised that…  

~One lesson I learned is… 

Choose a quote from 

something you’ve read. Use 

that quote as the first line 

of your own song or poem. 

Have fun and be creative! 

Imagine you are making a 

YouTube video to tell other 

kids about something you’ve 

read. Think about what was 

important, exciting, or 

interesting about it, and 

prepare a short presenta-

tion. Then deliver your 

presentation for your fam-

ily, or record it on a phone 

and show it to them. 

Write an imaginary con-

versation between yourself 

and a person or character 

in something you’ve read. 

Think about what you would 

like to ask or tell the per-

son, and what they would 

say to you. 

Retell the beginning, mid-

dle, and end of a story 

you’ve read by drawing 

emojis. Ask someone to 

decode each part to see 

if they can determine 

what the story was about. 

Choose a scene or section 

from something you read 

and turn it into a comic 

strip or graphic novel. 

Include speech bubbles, and 

sound effects. 

Invite a member of your 

family to read something 

with you, or read it aloud 

to a younger brother or 

sister. Talk about what you 

found surprising or inter-

esting. 

Design a new book cover 

for something you’ve read. 

(If you read an article, 

imagine it’s being expanded 

and turned into a book.) 

Remember to include the 

title, the author, and a 

picture. 

If you could write a new 

ending for something 

you’ve read, what would it 

be? Compose your new 

ending, either changing 

what happened or adding 

what you think might hap-

pen next. 

Reading Choice Grid 

Choose 3 reading activities to do this week. 

May 4-8, 2020 

Note to parents and students: After May 8, all lessons and activities will be presented in the form of videos from 

teachers and choice grids like this one. The videos and choice grids will continue to be posted on teacher 

websites by 3:00 on Friday. Start this grid this week. Our goal is to have kids focus on academic work for 60 

minutes per day. Try to include all subject areas from the plans already posted and read 30 minutes per day. 

https://superscience.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/030119/built-for-thrills.html#830L
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